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Ads run free for members and students for six weeks. Deadline is Tuesday 10:00 a.m. Numbers in
parentheses indicate weeks the ad has run. Email to info@arkansaspress.org or fax to 501.374.7509.
EDITORIAL WRITER

PHOTOGRAPHER

The Arkansas Democrat-Gazette is looking
for somebody to write unsigned editorials
for its editorial column. The best candidate
would be someone with Arkansas ties and
experience, with a sense of humor and
an (unreliable) conservative’s point of
view on politics. Such a writer would be
well-read, fine with (sometimes heavy)
editing, and be able to explain why it’s
never acceptable to put sugar in cornbread.
This is a full-time position with benefits.
Interested parties should email Editorial
Page Editor David Barham at dbarham@
arkansasonline.com. But in these days of
electronic communication, phone calls are
certainly welcome, too, at 501-399-3641.
(2)

Looking for full-time photographer for the
Zoned Editions/Promotions Department of
the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. Primary
duties include shooting news and feature
photos to accompany stories, shooting photo
packages at community events, and writing
clear and accurate cutlines. Minimum
two years of experience as professional
photographer preferred. Proficiency in
Adobe Photoshop a must. How To Apply:
Email your resume with cover letter
and photo examples or link to an online
portfolio to jellis@arkansasonline.com.
You may also apply in person Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday from 9-11 a.m. at
121 E. Capitol Ave., Little Rock. (6)

REPORTER

Sawtooth School for Visual Art, a
community art center in Winston Salem, NC
is looking for a cylinder letterpress for our
printmaking department. Preferably a hand
crank Vandercook or a Challenge press. If
you have one to sell or any leads please
be in touch. Contact Info: Leslie Smith at
graphicsassist@sawtooth.org. (1)

The Jonesboro Sun is seeking a selfmotivated, hard-working applicant to fill
an open full-time reporter position. This
position will include general assignment
reporting duties as well as beat-specific
responsibilities. This position requires
some night and weekend shifts. While
a bachelor’s degree — preferably in
journalism or communications — is
preferred, it is not a requirement if the
candidate has prior reporting experience
at a daily or weekly newspaper or media
outlet. The Jonesboro Sun, which publishes
mornings seven days a week, offers
competitive pay with benefits, including
vacation time, health insurance and a
matching 401k retirement plan. Jonesboro
is a thriving city with a population of
about 77,000 in Northeast Arkansas and is
home to Arkansas State University, which
has a main campus enrollment of about
13,200. Send resume and at least five
work examples to: Editor Chris Wessel
at cwessel@jonesborosun.com, or 518
Carson St., Jonesboro, Ar., 72401. (1)

WANTED

Mark Your
Calendar
June 22:

APA SuperConvention
Registration Deadline

June 27 - 30:

APA SuperConvention,
Inn of the Ozarks,
Eureka Springs

Stay Informed
Your Newspaper
and You
Arkansas law wisely requires
public notices to be printed in
your newspaper to let you know
about things that affect you in
your home, neighborhood,
city and state.

•

Your Newspaper
and the Web
Your right to know about the
activities of government and
private entities is safeguarded
in the public notice section of
your newspaper. And, now the
newspapers of Arkansas have
gone one step further, banding
together to create a searchable
database of public notices at:

PublicNoticeAds.com/AR
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